
Year 2 Summer Term 2, Week 5 – Daily Activities 
Links to all the work can be found below this overview. 

ENGLISH  

Reading 

How are you doing with your reading?  If you would like any more reading 
books, let me know and I can sort some out for you.  It would be helpful to 
know which colour book band you are on as I am sure some of you have 
moved up since I last saw you.   
Comprehension – Samuel Pepys’ Diary – read the comprehension then 
answer the questions. 
Remember Oxford Owl website for extra books.   
Username: class2stm password: Class2 
Ruth Miskin website for phonics  

Spellings/Handwriting Practise the spellings using the handwriting sheets then test yourself on 
Friday.  Use the wordsearch to help with your skimming and scanning skills.  

Writing /SPAG SPAG 1 choose the level which best suits you (-, = or +) 
SPAG 2 – Mr Whoops’ Spelling Activity  
Imagine that you are Samuel Pepys and write a diary of the Great Fire of 
London in your own words.  You may like to watch the link to Magic Grandad 
to learn more about Samuel Pepys and help you with your ideas.   

MATHS White Rose Maths –  
Monday - Measure mass in grams 
Tuesday - Measure mass in kilograms 
Wednesday - Compare volume 
Thursday - Millilitres 
Friday  - Family challenge – see the White Rose website 
Mathletics (see website below) – Challenge yourself to achieve 1000 points  
Times table Rockstars - (see website below) - If you have completed all the 
Mathletics levels, challenge yourself to speed up your times tables.   

OPTIONAL TASKS: 
 

Have a go at using a tea bag to stain some paper then use this to write your 
diary so it looks like the diary is very old. 
 
Find out more about Samuel Pepys on the BBC website listed below. 
 
Colour a piece of paper in lots of different colours, make sure you don’t leave 
any white bits at all.  When you have finished colour over the entire page with 
a black crayon.  When the page is completely covered, scratch off some of the 
black, to make a bonfire picture. Alternatively, click on the Youtube link below 
to find another way to make scratch art. 
 
Practise your typing skills on the BBC Dance Mat website 
 
Bucket challenge: 
You will need two buckets (or large containers), a cup and a litre of water.  
Pour the water into one of the buckets then place it 5 metres from the other 
bucket.  (I would suggest you do this outside!) Then, with the cup, transfer all 
the water to the other bucket trying not to spill any.  You could give yourself a 
time limit then measure how much water you have been able to transfer in 
the time.  You could then challenge other members of your family to see who 
can transfer the most, or, if you have more buckets, you could make it into a 
race.  Let me know how you get on! 


